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ROMANS VICTORS IN HARRISBURG ACADEMY MEET-INDIANS PLAY TONIGHT
LOCAL TOSSERS

TO PLAY INDIANS
J Dig (lame Tonight at Auditor-

ium; Rote in Line-up For

Harrisburg

The Harrisburg Independents ex-
pect to scalp the Carlisle Indians in

the game at Chestnut Street Auditor-
ium to-night. The Indians arrived in
Harrisburg this afternoon, in charge
«>f Loo Harris. The game will start
with the following line-up:

t'arlisie Indians. Harrisburg.
White, f. Rote, f.
Flood. 1". McCord, f.
I.eßoy, c. Geisel. e.
Condon, g. Kord, g.

Crane, g. McConnell, g.

Von Bereghy Fast Wrestler;
Wins in Heavyweight Match

Special to the Telegraph
Annville, Pa.. Feb. 13. Under the

direction of "Jack" Ozar, Lebanon

Valley's Greek grappler, the final
matches of the interclass wrestling'
bouts were held last evening in the!
college gymnasium. Ralph Crabill.!
a Dillshmg boy, and the school's star
wrestler in the 133-pound class, as-
sisted Ozar in refereeing.

In the heavy weight division, Von 1
Bereghy. former Harrisburg Tech,
athlete and now weight record holder
in the intercollegiates, had an easy j
time with Gonders, throwing the lat- i
ter man with a reverse body-lock, j
Swart/., last season's captain of the'
football team, vanquished Wenrich in I
night minutes. The best match of the
evening was between Donahue and De-
Huff, both men going the limit of 151minutes without gaining Ozar's deci- j
sion. In the 145-pound class, Garver!
of Mt. Joy threw Frank Morrison of ji
Steelton with an arm lock.

DIPHTHERIA AMONG PIPII.s
Carlisle, Pa., Feb. 19. Health

officers working with school officials j
are endeavoring to locate and stop the
spread of an attack of diphtheria
\u25a0which has broken out in a second
grade school here, taught by Miss |
Florence Bursk.

DIED FROM TYPHOID
I-iititz, Pa.. Feb. 19. Harry A. j,

llerr, 34 years old, died last night
from an attack of typhoid fever, after
a short illness. Jle was a contractor
and builder. Ills wife and four chil-
dren survive.
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ROMANS WIN ACADEMY MEET
GOOD RECORDS FOR INDOORS

Fourth Annual Event Is Big Success; New Athletes Come to
Front in Dashes and Other Events

In one of the most exciting and ef- Robert. Stanton. Greek; second, How-
flciently handled indoor track meets ard Eldridpe, Roman; third, Harry
which the Harrisburg Academy stu- B Bert> I{oman, Height, 4 feet, 10
dents have staged, the Romans, with j
their togas tucked about their bolts,

mounted their chariots and nosed out

the noble Greeks at the Chestnut Street
Auditorium last night. A record crowd

of over 1,000 people attended.
Great joy pervaded the camp of the

Academy boys, and their athletic teams
will be assured or hearty tinancial sup-
port for some time to come as a result
of the enthusiastic backing of the par-
ents and friends of the athletes and the
co-operation of the program advertis-
ers.

The Romans were outclassed in the
Jumps, but were strong in the sprints
and the special relay races. The fea-
ture of the evening, a seven-minute
wrestling bout between Captain
"Kddie" Roth of the Greeks and Cap-

tain Kreider of the Romans, was so
exciting that a man in the audience
fainted from the strain. The decision
was handed to Roth on points.

All-aruuud Champion
John R. Hart won the gold medal for

all-around champion, scoring seven
points in the three championship
events. He took second in the 35-yard
dash and the pole vault and third in
the high jump. Young "Billy" Benne-
thum was one of the most popular
contenders for honors in the various
events, and tied for first place with
Ambler in the spring broad jump for
lirst and second forms at the height of
six feet one inch. Both these athletes
will receive silver medals.

In the special events, the honors
were about evenly divided. The Ro-
mans won the tug of war for first and
second forms, the pass back, and the
spectacular Carrying of the Colors. The
Greeks, however, took the tug of war
in the lower school with a mighty pull
ten seconds after the gun was fired.
Cox and MacDougall were the combin-
ation that won the elephant race for
the Greeks, each receiving a special
prize.

Points Scored
Counting five points for the race.

Carrying the Colors, the Romans won
the meet by the score of 62 to 57. This
victory gives the Romans six points
towards the annual cup.

One of the most Interesting events
of the evening was the pole vault,
which brought out some real talent
that if properly handled ought to de-
velop. But little Russ Glancv in the
spring broad jump had the sympathies
of the crowd entirely with him every
time he jumped. This diminutive ath-lete literally threw himself over therope irrespective of whether he landed
on his feet or his head and the factthat he didn't win first place didn't
make any difference. The honors which
he heaped upon himself were plenty
without that.

The score and summary:
IjJst of Winners

Event No. I.?Dumb bell drill.
No. 2?Tug of war, open to pupils

of the lower school only, won by the
Greeks.

No. 3?Spring board jump, open lo
pupils of lower school and won by

No. 4?High jump, open to pupils
of first and second forms only, won

i by Creighton Skelton, Roman; sec-
ond, Francis Ambler, Greek; third,
Harry Hellerman, Roman. Height,
4 ft.. 1 in.

No. s?Spring board jump, open to
pupils of first and second form, end-
ed in tie between Francis Ambler,
Greek and William Bennethum, Ro-
man; second, Bacon, Greek. Height,
6 ft., 6 in.

No. 6?High jump, open to pupils
of third and fourth forms; won by
Fred Moody, Greek: second, William
Lescure, Greek; third, Gantclifte Jav,
Greek. Height, 4 ft. 5% in.

No. 7?Tug of war, open to pupils
of first and second forms, won by
Romans.

No. B?Spring board Jump, open to
pupils of third and fourth forms,
won by Paul England, Roman; sec-
ond, Stewart, Roman; height, 6 ft. 6
In.

No. 9?High Jump, open to all pu-
pils of Academy, won by Edwin Her-
man, Greek; second, G. Schreiner,
Greek; third, J. Hart, Roman. Height,
4 ft. 9 in.

No. 10 Pole vault, open to all
pupils of Academy, won by Charles

| Dunkel, Greek; second, J. Hart. Ro-
j man; third, Walton, Roman. Height,

8 ft. 4 in.
No. 11?Wrestling, between Edward

| Roth and Kreider, of Greek and Ro-
! man teams, 10 minutes, awarded to

Roth on points.
No. 12?Elephant race, open to all,

won by Donald MacDougal and Cox,
! Greeks; second, Henry Zerber and
| Howard Eldridge, Romans. Distance,
;25 yds. No time taken.

Romans Win Pass Back
No. 13-?Pass back, open to all pu-

pils. won by Romans.
No. 14?35-yard dash, open to pu-

j pils of first and second forms, won
by Joseph Lee, Roman; second, Wil-

| liam Bennethum, Roman; third, Jas.
Merseran, Greek. Time, 7 seconds,

i llat.
No. 15?35-yard dash for pupils of

third and fourth forms, won by Don-
ald MacDougal, Greek; second, Stew-
art. Romans. Time, 6 5-10 seconds.

No. 16?35-yard dash, open to all,
won by Henry Ferber, Roman; second
J. Hart. Roman; third, Milton Stroup,
Greek. Time, 5 seconds.

No. 17?Carrying club colors, open
to all pupils, won by Romans.

Medals For Winners
Silver and bronze medals was

awarded for first and second places
respectively, In events Nos. 4, 5, 6, S,
9, 10. A bronze medal was awarded
for first place in events Nos. 3, 14,
15, 16. First place counted 5 points,

second place 3 points, third place 1
point. A special prize was awarded
the two contestants winning the Ele-
phant race. A gold medal was award-
ed to the individual scoring the most
points in events 9. 10, 16.

A bronze medal was awarded to
the member of the first form scoring
the greatest number of points. The
member of the Form making -the best
record in a given event earned 5
points, second best 3 points, third 1
point.

No pupil was allowed to enter more
than three events which count for
medals.

PARSOX-RVHLi WEDDING
Special to the Telegraph

Ellzabethtown, Pa., Feb. 19. A
pretty wedding was solemnized yes-
terday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
J. H. Ruhl, when their daughter, Miss
Marjorie Mae Ruhl was wedded to
Ralph D. Parson, of Richland. The
ceremony was performed by the Rev.
T. N. Seldomridge, of the United
Brethren church.
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WILL SE.LL
THAT AUTO

1 Character
2 Mellowness
3 Regularity

For 24 Years We Have Been Making
'

KING OSCAR
5c CIGARS

from the best tobacco money and experience
can boy, making it with a character of its own,
blending it to mellowness and maintaining its
regularity.

?

"T;e Dadd y, John C. Herman & Co.
Of Them All MAKERS

CENTRAL HIGH GIRLS BASKETBALL TOSSERS
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The present basketball season promises new records for girls' teams. Within a radius of 20 miles of
fiarrisburg there are no less than 25 teams of co-eds. Harrisburg leads. One of the local teams that has been
naking good is the Central High girls. While not champions as yet, in their class, they have furnished rare
sport, playing a brilliant game. The above picture shows the girls lined up after a hard practice. Those in the
picture are. reading from right to left: Coach "Ike" McCord, Miss Sue Hepford, Miss Bertha Maurer, Miss Sara
Vlaloney, Miss Ruth Richards, Miss Mary Rote and Miss Helen Rote, captain.

Motorcycle Show On
Washington's Birthday

February 22, Washington's Birthday,
has been selected by the xiendee Manu-
lacturing Company. Spring-field, ivlass.,
makers of the famous Indian motor-cycles, as Indian Day.

The popularity of Indian Day?now
celebrating; its third year?has estab-
lished it as a permanent and annual
feature in the motorcycle world, and it ;
is observed throughout the United IStates, marking tlm opening: of the Imotorcycle season.

West Knd Electric and Cycle Com- j
pany, the local Indian representatives,
will observe Indian Day at their show
room with a complete display of 1916
models and the new Indian Powerplus
motor, which was the big sensational
attraction at both the New York andChicago shows. Another feature of
Indian Day display will be the new
lightweight model, the Indian Feather-weight. There will be an interesting '
and attractive display of the new In-dian bicycles also. The show rooms!
will be opened all day and evening, and
a cordial invitati n is extended to all :
motorcycle enthusiasts and the public
to enjoy Indian hospitality - well as!
to Inspect the Indian 1916 line.

Not in years has the Hendee Manu-
facturing Company, pioneers in all ad-
vanced motorcycle improvements, pre- !
sen ted to the motorcycle world so im- i
portant an achievement as the Power-plus otor. The Powerplus motor is all
that the name Implies and already
from coast to coast its speed, cleanli-ness, quietness and endurance haveproven it to be a mechanical marvei. i
Riders all over the country have shownan unusual interest in the Powerplus
Motor and undoubtedly this motor will|
be the center of attraction during In-
dian Day celebration on February 22.

Last Night's Bowling Scores
Hlck-a-Tlu'ift 'League

Red Sox 759
|Giants 853 |
Braves 687
Yankees 851
Cubs 822
Cardinals 780
White Sox 891
Athletics 885

Academy
(Duckpin)

Barbers IGO9
Factors 1585
Diehl (F.) 136
Zier (B.) 371

Casino Independents
Oregons 2525
Majesties 2177
Senior (M.)

,
j 206

Haines (O.) 568

New Cumberland
New Cumberland 2602
Middletown 2288
Ruby (N. C.) 205
Ruby (N. C.) 544

Major Baseball Expensive
For Chicago Nationals

Chicago, Feb. 19. Charles H.!
Weeghraan, president of the Chicago

National League Baseball club, and his

associates were obligated to the ex-
tent of more than half a million dol-
lars at the close of the 1915 season,
it was learned yesterday, as the re-
sult of their operation of the Chicago
Federal League Club.

At a banquet given last night in his
honor Weeghman in an address said
he was induced to join the Federals
by James Gilmore, president of the
league, while the two were playing
golf.

"I invested to the extent of $26,-
000," said Weeghman, "and at the
close of last seuson the Chicago Na-
tional League Club was obligated to
the entent of $550,000."

NEW SWIMMING RECORDS
New York, Feb. 19.?Herbert Voll-

mer, of Columbia, bettered the inter-
collegiate record for the 100-yard
swim, In the dual meet with Yale last
night, covering the distance in 56 25
seconds. The former record was 58
seconds. Yale won >thc fneet by a
score of 29 to 24.

Pallbearers of Old Teacher
Six Pupils of 50 Years Ago

Sunbury, Pa., Feb. 19. Six men,
prominent in the life of the community,
acted as pallbearers at the funeral of
Mrs. Sarah E. Shindel, who was buried
here yesterday. They were students of
hers when she taught in the public
schools here a half century ago. They
are: George Grant, J. Cameron Eisely,
W. G. Lenker, Wesley Fryling, R. H.Gearhart and William H. Druckemil-
ler.

SEVEN-CENT SOCIAL
Millersburg, Pa? Feb. 19. The |

"Seven-Cent" social held in the Metho- I
dist Episcopal Church by the Ladies' ;
Aid Society, Thursday ni-'ht, was well I
attended. The proceeds amounted to Iabout $25. I

Basketball Contests
For Local Tossers
TO-NIGHT

Carlisle Indians vs. Harrisburg I
Independents, Chestnut Street Audi-
torium, evening.

Schuylkill Seminary vs. Harris- j
burg Academy, Cathedral Hall
floor, afternoon.

Harrisburg Central Girls vs. j
Lebanon Valley College Girls, at j
Annville.

Telegraph, of Harrisburg, vs.
Spring Grove, York coupty, at 1
Spring Grove.

Technical High School Reserves
vs. Tower City, at Tower City.

SCHOLASTIC STANDING

W. L. P. C. I
Reading 5 1 .833
York 5 2 .714 \
Harrisburg Central . 3 3 .500
Lebanon 4 5 .4 44
Lancaster 2 3 .400 j
Harrisburg Technical 2 4 .333
Steelton 1 4 .200

BREWERS ADMIT
GIVING $73,495

[Continued Prom First Page.]

Keeper, who with Attorney Charles A.
Fagan, once more attacked the sub-
penas issued by United States Attor-
ney Humes in the Federal investiga- '

tion of brewery contributions to po- >
litical campaigns.

The subpenas attacked were those j
demanding records of the Pittsburgh
and Independent Brewing Companies, I
the first to be subpenaed in the in- j
quir.v, and Judge Thomson last night j
decided against the. petitioners and |
upheld' the government.

The records, mostly check vouchers, 1
must now be produced, despite the |
fact that Attorney Keeper disclosed to i
the court a sensational list of the In-
dependent Brewing Company's eontri-

! buttons to the brewery associations.
Following are the admitted contribu-
tions and dates for two of the associa-
tions:

1»12
February 14?United States Brew-

ers' Association, New York, $2,000.
March 2?Pennsylvania State Brew-

ers' Association, $.">,278.22.
September 14?D0., $2,500.
October 22?.D0.. $2,500.
November
December 17?D0., $3,000.

1013
January 20 Pennsylvania State

Brewers' Association, $5,278.22.
February 13?United States Brew- j

j crs' Association, $5,008.
July 14?Pennsylvania State Brew-

I crs' Association, SI,OOO. , !
November 24?D0., $10,667.90.

1011
February 11?United States Brew-;

ers' Association, $5,101.
! March 20?D0., $5,J01.

June 10?Pennsylvania State Brew- i
ers' Association, $6,564.01.

August 11?Do., $6,564.61.
Other Contributions Made

Contributions also were made to:
the Brewers' Association of Western
Pennsylvania and ttie Westmoreland
County Brewers' Association, running
from SIOO to $1,200. The Indepen-

! dent paid out to ail brewery associa-
tions $20,225.66 in 1912, $24,971.12 in

| 1913 and $28,298.42 in 1915.
April 27, 1914, Just before the State

primaries, this one brewing company
, paid more than $1,200 to a brewery

i association of one county, the West-
moreland County Association.

t The list was produced as a copy of
\u25a0 one obtained by Special Agent David

1 S. Frawley, of the Department, of Jus-
l tice, whose examinations of brewing
! company books precipitated the pres-
ent grand Jury probe. The govern-
ment, United States Attorney Humes j
declared, did not intend to make the
list public yet, outside the grand Jury

I rooms.
The petition of the brewing com-

! panies, denied by Judge Thomson
i after arguments yesterday served,
however, to force the grand Jury to
mark time and in addition gave the
brewers two and a half more days]

! of grace, as the grand Jury last night
- was dismissed until Monday at 1:30,

| Humes fought hard for a decision on
i the petition in time to get the books
last night, but failed.

United States Marshal Joseph How-
ley yesterday indicated that unless
J. P. Mulvihiil, State leader of the
liquor forces, voluntarily returns to
the jurisdiction of the court shortly,
a deputy marshal will be sent in
search of him, armed with a bench
warrant for his arrest, instead of a
subpena. This action is contemplated
because of reports that Mulvihiil is
considering fleeing to Jamaica.

Women Deny Contributions
It was reported that the books of

some of the brewers showed substan-
tial contributions to the antisuffrage
cause. Mrs. E. N. Ohl, treasurer of
the local Antisuffrage Association, took
exceptions to these reports, and said:

"The liquor interests did not con-
tribute one cent to our cause. Our
books are open for inspection. All our
money came from the members."'

Mrs. Eliza Armstrong, one of the
antauffrage leaders, said:

"We are perfectly willing to open
our books for inspection, but we ask
that the suffragists do the same. We
have as much right to know who their

! contributors were as they have to
j know from whom we received con-

| tributions."

West Shore Companies to
Organize Firemen's Union

| West Fairview. Pa., Feb. 19.?Rep-
I resentatives of the fire companies

j along the West Shore will meet at
j the Good Will fireliouse here on Fri-

I day evening, March 3, to complete
! plans for the formation of a West
| Shore Firemens' Union. Several

j members of the Harrisburg Firemen's
Union have been invited to be pres-

I ent.
Representatives of the companies

| interested in the movement are as
i follows:

Lemoyne: L. T. Hammacker, J. S.
Cummings, and Oscar Wolfensberger.

Wormleysburg: J. Fred Hummel, i
I H. L. Boose and J. G. Schaffer.
| Camp Hill: Walter Mnmma, John i
I E. Myers and Abraham Hertzler.

Enola: William Kellar, Edward,
j Bauchman and Philip Fortney.

Midway: J. 11. Albright, D. A. !
Comp, J. J. Libhart and J. Diner.

New Cumberland: George W. Wil-
! son. Mr. Weaver and Robert Coller.
| West Fairview: Ira Shaull. the Rev.

I A. G. Wolf and Charles Taylor.

STOLK 11 SKUNK SKINS
Special to the T tiegraph

Carlisle, Pa., Feb. 19.?1f the mate-
rial evidence in the case is presented,
Justice Hughes, is contemplating an
open-air session, to hear the com-
plaint against Clayton Line, who lives
near town and who is charged with
stealing 11 partly-cured skunk pelts
from John 11. Barrlck. The latter
traps and raises the animals for the
fur market and their value Is about
$3 each.

COASTER SKIMOUSLY INJURED
Special to tin Telegraph

Marietta, Feb. 19.?Frank Sterling,
aged 16, last night, while descending

ja steep hill on a sled collided with a
! large cled and was perhaps fatally

, injured. i

[WELLYi 3
?"

| "Scow" Garner, former Tech star,!
1 is playing a great game at forward for'

j the Bucknell University five. The col- j
leglans have one of the best teams I
since the. days of George Cocktll, when 1i the latter played at center. Recently, 1
Bucknell trimmed Albright, Ursinus, j

sand Muhlenberg on successive nights,!
| a feat not accomplished by any team]
| this season. In these contests Garner i, tallied 51 points, lloyles of Steelton ,
is playing a great game at guard on
the same team.

When it comes to real basketball I
i stars local athletes hold prominent,
i positions on many college teams.
Lebanon Valley College has "Bill"i
Swartz of Middletown as captain,

| Loomis of Tech and Atticks of Steel-
lon. The Reserves also include Har-1

\u25a0 risburg and Steelton stars.

| Chances for Central landing the'
i Pennsylvania Interscholastic honors
| this season are good. Central's vie-;
tory at Steelton was the first In eight!
years on Felton hall floor. The ma-1

ijority of the games to be played in-

clude home contests, one with Steel-
i ton, and two with Tech.

| In a signed article from Chicago,

Willard, tells the real reason for
J postponement of the date foi the tight

i with Moran. While the chamnion WAS

I suffering from a severe cold and not in

i condition to train, he says, he refused
to fight because the date fell on AHII

] Wednesday, a day when many of his

|friends would not. be able to attend.
! Ho adds. "X believe that even If a man
! does follow fighting for a livelihood
Ithere is no reason why he should not
respect the religious belief of his
jfrienus."

| John Kilbane, featherweight cham-
|pion, sends word through his mana-
ger that Chaney cannot meet him be-
fore April or May. All previous ar-

' rangements are. off, and there will be
jno tight on March 17. "Jimmy"
Dunn (manager for the champion,
claims a "frame-up" was planned and

I he wants a square deal.

SELL JERSEY CITY FRANCHISE '
Special to the Telegraph

Newark, N. J., Feb. 19.?President
jEdward G. Barrow, of the Internation-

jal League, announced yesterday that

I the Jersey City franchise, formerly
! Mewark, would be sold to Fred Ten-
| ney and James Price, who will trans-
jfer the team to this city. The pur-

| chase price has been fixed at $25,000,

I and it was said that H. Clay Smith,
ot Danville, 111., is Tenney's financial

| backer.
With the franchise will go ten play-

ers, all of whom played with the team
last Summer in Harrisburg.

NEW SKI JUMP RECORD
Special to the Telegraph

Steamboat Springs. Colo., Feb. 19.

All ski jumping records were broken
in the annual midwinter ski carnival
here yesterday by Ragnar Omtvedt,

I of Chicago, who cleared a distance of
| 192.9 feet. The former world's rec-

] ord was 177 feet, held by Amble
i Omundsen, of the University Ski Club,
of Christiana, Norway. The previous
American record of 169 feet was held
jby Omtvedt.

_

PENN-STATE WRESTI/F.HS W IN*
Special to the Telegraph

State College, Pa., Feb. 19.?Penn-
State defeated the Princeton wrestling

I team here last night before a large
crowd by the score of 25 to 7. Beaty,
of Princeton, threw Dale, of State,
after they had fought for eight min-
utes and 50 seconds of the best wrest-
ling ever seen on the State floor.
Beaty is the first man to obtain a fall
on the State floor since "Mike" Dori-
zas threew Lamb a year ago. The
meet, was the hardest, fought o fthe
season and luck played a great part in
several of the bouts.

BEN TINCUP SIGNS CONTRACT
Special to the Telegraph

Philadelphia, Feb. 19.?President
Baker's final notice to Pitchers Tincup,
Rixey, and Baumgartner, who were
the only "hold-outs" among the Phil-
lies, has resulted in reducing the last
of unsigned players to two. A con-
tract for 1916, signed by Ben Tin-
cup, was received at the club's head-
quarters yesterday and the Indian's
name was added to the list of play-
ers eligible to make the trip to St. Pet-
ersburg, Fla., next month.

"-the official opening
day of the 1916 INDIAN*

/ riding season

., \Y7E expect the biggest,
most enthusiastic tribe

t of Indian admirers?new and
old?this year that ever gath-

For we've got something es-
pecially big for 'em this year

f ?not only a fine display of the new big

[ red boys, but the biggest thing ever

i introduced to the motorcycling world? the
I 1916 INDIAN

JuM Powerplus Motor
And what a world-beater sensation it is!? Se-

tting a new standard of motorcycle efficiency ideals!? Doing
70 miles an hour right out of the crate!?Oiltight, clean,
quiet! You've just got to see it to be posted on real motor-
cycle progress.

Join the boys at our store?your club-rooms?on Washing-
ton's Birthday. Something doing every minute. Hear the
motorcycle men of our town talk machine?discuss Indian
leadership?POWEßPLUS advantages.

Bring your friends any time of day or evening. Big fun,
amusement, instruction, demonstrations. Souvenirs and
refreshments.

ALSO AN INTERESTING SHOWING OF THE NEW INDIAN

FEATHERWEIGHT MOTORCYCLE AND THE NEW INDIAN

BICYCLES?THE YOUNGER BOYS WILL ENJOY THESE!

THE TIME?All day and evening.
THE PLACE ?Our store.
THE DAY?Tuesday, February 22,

West End E ectric & Cycle Co.
GREEN AND MACLAY STS.

AGENTS FOII DAUPHIN AND CUMBBHLAHD COUNTIES

Stock Transfer Ledger
The Pennsylvania Stock Transfer Tax Law (Act of June !

jJ I 4, 1915) which Is now In effect requires all corporations In the State, |
jj! no matter how large they may be to keep a Stock Transfer Ledger. j
I;! We are prepared to supply these Ledgers promptly at a very nominal ]

; I price. j
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